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Summary of Issue:
Assuming the City Hall modifications occur as proposed, staff will be using the council chambers for work space as each floor is being updated. During this time, we have the option to hold city
council and other city meetings in the Crow Wing County boardroom. The boardroom is well equipped with all necessary audio/visual resources with the notable exception that broadcasting live
to the cable channels will not be possible. We have a few options with the county system that could get the meetings to the internet -- options include streaming live (also saves a recording),
uploading shortly after the meeting concludes, or uploading the next morning. Broadcasting a recording of the meetings at a later date on the cable channels should be possible but is up to
Lakes Media's availability.
Lakes Media has not installed the new council chambers equipment yet and now will likely have to wait until the City Hall modifications are complete. A modification to the council chambers has
been proposed to include a small work space to operate the equipment from within the chambers instead of the increasing inhospitable 4th floor. The proposed location is in the back of the room
in front of the closets (west) and would likely be a short wall partially enclosing a desktop and chair.

Alternatives, Options, Effects on Others/Comments:
Options to get City meeting video to the internet from the County boardroom
Option 1: Pay to have a function programmed into the county system that will stream to the internet. County will have their
vendor setup functionality ($1,500). Hosting of video should be free (most likely YouTube).
Option 2: Upload video after meeting has concluded - county and city staff after hours costs (~30 meetings x 2 hours labor)
Option 3: Upload video the next day - possibly a county staff cost, no city staff cost (~30 meetings x 1 hour labor)

Recommended Action/Motion:
Staff recommendation: Program county A/V system to stream to internet. This option maintains a live viewing opportunity for
those who have an internet connection. Reduces the burden on the County (no staff time moving video). This option would
also introduce viewers to a format that will likely be same or similar to what future meetings will look like after the City Hall
modifications.

Financial Impact:
✔ Yes
Is there a cost associated with this request:
No
What is the total cost, with tax and shipping
$ __________
1,500
Is this budgeted?
Yes
✔ No Programming cost could be allocated to the building improvement
Please Explain:
project or added to IT (or other dept) as a 'professional service' expense.

